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SUMMARY

Septoplasty is performed to resolve breathing problems, but it often becomes pivotal to correct external nasal deviation, representing a central step in rhinoplasty surgery. Even in patients with no functional problems, septal surgery may represent the best solution for obtaining a proper realignment of the external nasal pyramid. One-stage septorhinoplasty has become the standard of treatment for a deviated nose, hence septoplasty cannot be considered as a separate procedure to perform before or after rhinoplasty or as a partial operation subject to later revision. The aim of this article is to discuss the close relationship between the nasal septum and the aesthetics of the nose, and how a graduated surgical approach for the correction of septal deviations could affect the external deviated nose.
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Introduction

Successful correction of the deviated nose is accomplished when all anatomic constituents involved in the defect are adequately identified and surgically straightened. However, in the rhinoplasty algorithm, septum abnormalities and septal surgery are often underestimated, and inaccurately labelled as “complementary” to tip surgery or nasal vault surgery.

As a rule, septoplasty is performed to correct breathing problems, but often it becomes pivotal to correct external nasal deviation, representing a central step in rhinoplasty surgery. Even in patients with no functional problems, septal surgery may represent one solution for obtaining a proper realignment of the external nasal pyramid. Therefore, the septum deserves attention not only for functional, but also for aesthetic surgery.

About 30 years ago, an historical landmark in the literature outlined the intimate relationship between the septum and plastic nasal operations \(^1\). Even before, Frank Lloyd Wright said “form and function should be one, joined in a spiritual union” \(^2\). For this reason, one-stage septorhinoplasty has become the standard of treatment for a deviated nose and cannot be considered as a separate procedure to perform before or after the rhinoplasty or as a partial operation subject to later revision.

The multidisciplinary improvement obtained from the knowledge of the anatomy, physiology and surgical techniques about internal and external nasal surgery provide the conclusion that they are inseparable. In fact, surgeons from several specialties (head and neck surgeons, oral and maxillofacial surgeons, plastic and reconstructive surgeons) have actively concurred to create a more extensive scientific background, providing functional and cosmetic improvements in the literature of their respective fields. Hence, each rhinoplasty surgeon, regardless of specific training, needs a firm knowledge of both the functional and cosmetic aspects of this surgery.

The aim of this article is to discuss the close relationship between the nasal septum and the aesthetic of the nose, and how a graduated surgical approach for the correction of septal deviations can affect the external deviated nose.
Nasal septal surgical anatomy and preoperative septum analysis in the decision-making process

The nasal septum consists of posterior bony and anterior cartilaginous parts. The anatomic relationship between cartilage and bony segments of the septum play a key role both in incision selection and approach to the septum. The cartilaginous septum represents the central pillar of the nose, supporting the skeleton for the outer appearance as well as for the inner functional corridors. Fibrous connections and ligaments attach the septum to adjacent anatomical landmarks, providing flexibility in the most anterior (and visible) part and the stiffness toward the inner part. The silhouette, shape and position of the septum, together with the internal and external nasal valve area and the turbinates, play an essential role in nasal function.

The anterior cartilaginous part, consisting of a quadrangular cartilage and two upper lateral cartilages, is a very important supporting structure of the nose. The cartilaginous septum contributes to the contours of the external cartilaginous nose and an efficient airway. Therefore, anatomic malformations of the cartilaginous septum can cause functional and aesthetic criticisms.

Cartilaginous septal deviations in the anterior nose are often the main reason for functional problems. This area is the narrowest part of the nose, and therefore small abnormalities can cause significant nasal obstruction. Cosmetic complaints result from high and anterior cartilaginous septal deviations, leading to a “twisted” cartilaginous nasal dorsum (Fig. 1), an asymmetric nasal tip or columella. A septal dorsal defect produces a depression of the nasal dorsum (Fig. 2). On the other hand, an overdeveloped dorsal or columellar septal cartilage determines, respectively, a dorsal hump, a rounded nasolabial angle or an “excessive columellar show” (Fig. 3).

The bony part of the septum is easier to handle. It does not have the same aesthetic involvement (less supporting function on “visible nose”) and is related to less functional problems because of the much wider section of the nose at this level.

Rudimentary understanding of these anatomic nasal landmarks is of paramount importance in the decision-making process for safe and efficient septal surgery. The preservation of the supporting dorsal and caudal areas avoid a “saddle nose” deformity or a collapse and ptosis of the nasal tip, respectively, which can determine poor aesthetic results and airway obstruction.

A very critical functional area is the internal nasal valve, anatomically related to the relationship between the dorsal septum and the upper lateral cartilage. The patency of this area has a remarkable impact on the airflow passage, and the extramucosal cartilage resection represents
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Fig. 1. Patient with a twisted cartilaginous nasal dorsum as a result of high cartilaginous septal deviation.

Fig. 2. a. Patient with a small defect of the dorsum of the cartilaginous septum after primary rhinoplasty; b. Postoperative view after filling the defect with patient’s own cartilage.

Fig. 3. a, b. Preoperative view of a patient with a bony-cartilaginous dorsal hump (“tension nose”); c, d. Postoperative view after resection of the hump and refinement of the anterior septal angle. Indirect change of the ala, nostril and nasal tip can be observed.
a key point to the maintenance of an adequate section, and once again reinforces the conclusion that septoplasty and rhinoplasty affect each other considerably. The surgeon should be able to identify and treat a hypertrophied inferior turbinate that obviously contributes to the obstruction of the internal nasal valve area.

Proper pre-operative analysis of septal deformity and evaluation of the nasal airway should be performed in all patients presenting for rhinoplasty because, in addition to functional and aesthetic expectation, they are crucial in the decision-making process.

Visual examination of the outer shape of the nose at rest, during smiling and with forced inspiration are the starting points in clinical examination; therefore, a C-shaped or S-shaped deflection should be recognized. The second step is the palpation of the nose to evaluate the cartilaginous and osseous framework, nasal tip stability and caudal deflections. The patient should be examined for collapse of the external nasal valves on deep inspiration. A Cottle manoeuvre is helpful to recognize inner valve stenosis. Internal nasal examination should be performed with nasal endoscopy before and after decongestion, and narrowing or collapse of the internal valves with inspiration should be noted as well as inferior turbinate hypertrophy, septal deformities (including deviation, tilt, maxillary crest, spurs and perforations). In secondary procedures, the availability of septal cartilage is assessed, as this is the primary source of autogenous graft material. The presence of nasal polyps or tumours should be excluded. Rhinomanometry should be performed to assess nasal flow. CT scan can also be useful, especially in patients with concomitant sinusitis, even if it is not obligatory.

**Septal surgery: resection or preservation?**

In the past, the septum was exposed to wide resections of bone and cartilage with potentially negative functional and aesthetic consequences. The most remarkable (and famous) advancements in the surgical approach came from Killian (19th century), advocating the preservation of an “L” strut of at least 1.5 cm on the dorsal and caudal areas of the quadrangular cartilaginous septum. This technical aspect is “required” for good long-term cosmetic and functional results.

A few decades later, Metzenbaum, Peer, Huffmann and Lierle emphasized the principle of a more conservative septoplasty with the swinging door technique and septal columellar graft. In 1958, Cottle proposed the maxilla-premaxilla approach, with elevation of mucoperichondrium on only one side and more conservative septal surgery. The *extracorporeal septum reconstruction*, proposed by King, Ashley and Perret, and refined by Gubish, has become increasingly popular and represents a good alternative (for some authors the standard of care) in the case of severely deviated septum or revision surgery. In this technique, the cartilaginous and bony septum is removed in one piece. The removed septum is then addressed accordingly to abnormalities. It can be straightened by scoring unilaterally the septum to reduce tension on cartilage; redundant bone or cartilage can be resected or even drilled. Cartilaginous or bony fragments can be used to reconstitute the stability and shape of the L-strut with suturing techniques or as batten grafts.

At present, because of the supporting role of the septum and its possible use as graft material, surgeons try to operate as conservatively as possible. This may be interpreted in many ways, from not performing the submucous resection at all during the course of rhinoplasty or possibly performing a minimal procedure from the standpoint of resecting skeletal septal structures.

In this way, the most advisable technique is to straighten the cartilage by scoring it on the concave side. Concurrently, the attached contralateral mucoperichondrium on the convex side allows a realignment of the septum and contributes to the stability of the scored cartilage, even though a cut through of the entire cartilage has been performed. Multiple scores are made when the tension of the curvature is high (Fig. 4). In particular, in some cases these manoeuvres are not sufficient to straighten the septum, and hence cartilage carving on the convex side has to be combined with a multiple cutting on the concave one (Fig. 5). Traditionally, the scalpel is used for scoring cartilage, but some authors proposed other tools such as the holmium:YAG laser and radiofrequency energy. Further straightening of the weakened cartilage can be obtained by a through-and-through suture above and beneath the deviation, securing the knots on the convex side (Fig. 6).
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**Fig. 4.** a. Deviated anterior septal cartilage; b. Right anterior septum tunnel; c. Multiple scores are made on the concave side; d. Straightening of the cartilage: the attached contralateral mucoperichondrium flap helps in the straightening process.
If scoring and weakening of the cartilage is inadequate, resection of the convex septal portion is often obligatory. Therefore, spurs, replications and bows of the septum, if not properly resected, can lead to the septum returning to its original deviated position. A cartilaginous redundancy is most common at the inferior aspect of the septum with its connection to adjacent maxillary crest and at the posterior cartilaginous septum with its connection to bony septum (Fig. 7). The goal of resection is to remove a proper amount of deviated septum preserving the supporting functions of the maxillary crest to avoid a deprojection of the nose as a result of loss of septum support. For reducing the risk of septal perforation in a submucosal fashion, preserving the overlying mucoperichondral flap, is required. Some authors suggest to leave in place (if possible) the mucoperichondrium of the contralateral side of the septum resection, in order to preserve its supporting function (Fig. 8).

### Surgical approach

The approach to septoplasty is usually established on grade and location of deformity, goals and the surgeon’s preference and experience. If technically achievable, the endonasal approach should be preferred because it preserves fibrous connections and ligaments as much as possible, such as around the anterior nasal spine or the K-area and the internal nasal valve. Therefore, it should be the first choice in this surgery, reserving extracorporeal reconstruction to severe septal pathologies. An endoscopic approach is also an option, but this is beyond the scope of this article. Routinely, a hemitransfixion incision, located at the end of the caudal septum, 2 mm behind the septal border, parallel to its contour, preserves membranous septum and represents the preferred incision. It is related to a better healing and less scar contracture if compared to...
Killian’s more aggressive resection techniques. This incision allows correction of deflections at the caudal border and access to nasal spine when required. Moreover, bilateral flap elevation permits wide access to the entire septum (bony and cartilaginous framework). Due to all the aforementioned reasons, hemitransfixion incision is very suitable for the correction of any kind of deflection, bony spurs, cartilage scoring, suture techniques and grafts to straighten the septum. Combined with inter-cartilaginous incisions, hemitransfixion incision can be efficiently used for most rhinoplasty procedures. The full transfixion incision is an extension of the hemitransfixion with the complete release of the fibrous connection to the medial crura, advisable when a de-projection of the tip is desired. However, if this is not the case an excessive de-projection and/or a columellar retraction could become an unexpected result.

Finally, an open rhinoplasty approach provides direct and extensive access to the entire septum, especially after separation of the upper lateral cartilage from the dorsal septal cartilage. With this approach, the surgeon can accomplish all septal corrections and straightening techniques including all harvesting procedures and graft insertion. Most surgeons reserve this approach to severe septal deviations or revision surgery because of the potential damage of the internal nasal valve in the scarring process. On the other hand, some authors employ this approach in all patients regardless of the severity of the case. Granted that the nasal septum (bony and cartilaginous framework). Due to all the aforementionated reasons, hemitransfixion incision is very suitable for the correction of any kind of deflection, bony spurs, cartilage scoring, suture techniques and grafts to straighten the septum. Combined with inter-cartilaginous incisions, hemitransfixion incision can be efficiently used for most rhinoplasty procedures. The full transfixion incision is an extension of the hemitransfixion with the complete release of the fibrous connection to the medial crura, advisable when a de-projection of the tip is desired. However, if this is not the case an excessive de-projection and/or a columellar retraction could become an unexpected result.

Finally, an open rhinoplasty approach provides direct and extensive access to the entire septum, especially after separation of the upper lateral cartilage from the dorsal septal cartilage. With this approach, the surgeon can accomplish all septal corrections and straightening techniques including all harvesting procedures and graft insertion. Most surgeons reserve this approach to severe septal deviations or revision surgery because of the potential damage of the internal nasal valve in the scarring process. On the other hand, some authors employ this approach in all patients regardless of the severity of the case. Granted that the nasal septum (bony and cartilaginous framework). Due to all the aforementionated reasons, hemitransfixion incision is very suitable for the correction of any kind of deflection, bony spurs, cartilage scoring, suture techniques and grafts to straighten the septum. Combined with inter-cartilaginous incisions, hemitransfixion incision can be efficiently used for most rhinoplasty procedures. The full transfixion incision is an extension of the hemitransfixion with the complete release of the fibrous connection to the medial crura, advisable when a de-projection of the tip is desired. However, if this is not the case an excessive de-projection and/or a columellar retraction could become an unexpected result.
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can correct this deformity. An upward rotation of the nasal tip will result from elasticity of the nasal dorsum 3,30 (Fig. 11).

In severe conditions, where the nasal tip is also deviated because of severe caudal septum deviation, extracorporeal septoplasty may be indicated. In this case, an open approach provides better access for the mattress-sutures and for placement/fixation of a spreader graft (extended spreader grafts in cases that required lateralization of both the upper lateral cartilage and the nasal bone) 21,31.

Columellar show

This anatomical feature describes an excessive columellar show on profile view (normal alar-columellar relationship is 2-4 mm) so called hanging columella. This can be managed by a transfixion incision that allows resection of the whole caudal edge of the septum together with the overlying mucosa and skin. Closure of the defect, by suturing it primarily, is sufficient to retract the columella posteriorly.

A caudal septum that is too long can be associated with a blunt naso-labial angle, often in an asymmetrical way; therefore, a combined nasal spine resection is needed 4,32 (Fig. 12).

Overprojected cartilaginous nasal dorsum

An overdeveloped cartilaginous dorsal septum leads to a “tension” nose by creating a supratip prominence of the lower dorsum. This can be corrected through dorsal resection of the quadrangular cartilage and can be accomplished easily by either an external or endonasal approach. The latter is accomplished through a transfixion incision combined with an intercartilaginous one, on both sides. To prevent “polly beak” deformity, the anterior septal angle has to be resected according to the cartilage dorsal lowering.

Cartilaginous nasal hump resection is not such a simple procedure, in fact, excess removal results in loss of tip support, a “scooped” look or even “saddle” nose deformity. Therefore, even experienced surgeons consider it challenging to draw the exact amount and place of dorsal reduction 33,34.

C-shaped deviation

A C-shaped deformity, which describes a convexity in vertical or horizontal dimension of the cartilaginous nasal...
dorsum can be addressed through endonasal weakening of the cartilage on the concave side by a scratching procedure or full-thickness incisions. Even in this case, some authors suggest the placement of a cartilaginous or bony batten graft fixed by mattress-sutures to the convex side (cross-bar spreader graft) 35. Some severe C-shaped deviations need extracorporeal septal correction and could be combined with spreader graft and osteotomies, if required 36.

**Crooked nose and S-shaped deviation**

A crooked nose can become from a congenital or traumatic deformity, almost always associated with a septal deformity (Fig. 13). In such conditions mobilization and straightening of the “cosmetic” part of the septum (caudal and dorsal aspect of the cartilaginous septum) can be technically difficult. Therefore, a complete radical excision and reinsertion after corrections in an extracorporeal way by an open approach is indicated. The stabilization and realignment of the nasal dorsum can be challenging. The open technique provides an excellent exposure to perform complex manoeuvres (mattress suturing, scoring, drilling, spreader grafts, batten grafts) under direct view. Some authors suggest removing the cartilaginous septum together with the adjacent perpendicular plate because this part is long and straight enough to rebuild the new dorsum after a 90° anterior rotation of the whole septum. This way, the ossecartilaginous junction becomes the new dorsum and the previous dorsum becomes the new caudal-anterior border 183738. After septal correction, other procedures are needed to straighten the crooked nose (medial and or lateral osteotomies, splints), but this is beyond the scope of this article.

**Conclusions**

To achieve successful correction of the deviated nose all anatomic components involved in the deformity have to be recognized and treated accordingly. Septal surgery plays a crucial role in the management of the deviated nose. Even in the absence of functional problems, correction of minor and major septal deviations can determine realignment of the external nose. Hence, one-stage rhinoplasty becomes the standard of care in the management of a deviated nose. The endonasal or open approach should be determined by detailed preoperative evaluation. As a rough guide, an endonasal approach can overcome almost all deviations and allow placement of simple grafts (septal batten grafts, caudal grafts). Alternatively, an open approach is indicated for treating a twisted nose, heavy deformities and S-shaped deviations, malformations such as the cleft nose, complicated revision cases or when a difficult grafting procedure is demanded. A partial or complete extracorporeal reconstruction should be combined when a crooked nose is present.
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